
Umu Hawa Bah
Frontend Developer & Designer

Viken, Norway 96983495 umu.hawa96@gmail.com

I'm a highly driven Frontend Developer with a Bachelor's degree in Frontend andMobile

Development, specializing in creating exceptional user experiences through HTML5, CSS3, and

JavaScript. I excel in collaborative team environments, gathering requirements and designing

user interfaces. My internship at Green Isac Orchestra strengthenedmy frontend development

skills, implementing responsive design for seamless rendering across devices. I have sharpened

my skills in creating visually appealing and user-friendly websites through freelancing projects

for friends and family, leveraging my expertise in HTML5, CSS3, and JavaScript to deliver

outstanding results. What sets me apart as a frontend developer is my familiarity with modern

web development tools and frameworks, including React. . Leveraging this framework, I create

interactive and dynamic user interfaces, enhancing frontend experiences. Additionally, my

proficiency in working with APIs enables seamless integration of real-time data into dynamic

web applications. I prioritize high code quality, following best practices and actively

participating in code reviews. By collaborating with teammembers, I enhance development

processes and ensure a final product of the highest standards. I excel in written and verbal

communication, facilitating e�ective collaboration with cross-functional teams and clear

conveyance of ideas and solutions. My strong organizational skills allowme to e�ciently

manage multiple projects, whether working independently or as part of a team. In summary, I

am an ambitious Frontend Developer proficient in HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, React and Git for

e�cient code management. With a passion for crafting innovative web solutions, I create

engaging experiences. My expertise in API integration delivers real-time data and interactive

web applications. I am dedicated to coding excellence, e�ective communication,and strong

organization, contributing to frontend development success.

EDUCATION

Kristiania University College—Oslo, Frontend and Mobile development

August 2018 - August 2022

Bachelor in Frontend andMobile development

Hartvig Nissen School—Oslo, Norwegian High School

August 2013- June 2016

High school



EXPERIENCES

Freelancer—Oslo, Developer & Designer

September 2022 -Mars 2023

● Created wireframes andmockups, developedmultiple websites using HTML, CSS, and

JavaScript.

● Integrated third-party tools and APIs, performed frontend testing, prioritized SEO and

UX designs.

● Implemented functionalities on websites for clients within my family and friends

network, ensuring a seamless user experience.

Oslo Kru AS— Oslo, Stage technician

Juli 2015 - December 2022

● Building and decorating stages for concerts and other events.

Green Isac Orchestra—Oslo, Frontend developer -Intern

Januar 2021 - June 2021

● Developed two websites using HTML, CSS3, and JavaScript to create engaging user

interfaces that reflected the style and personality of Green Isac Orchestra's music.

● Implemented new features and enhanced user experience through close collaboration

with the rest of the team.

LANGUAGES

Norwegian—Fluent in writing and orally.

English—Fluent in writing and orally.

IT-SKILLS

Web development HTML5, CSS3 & JavaScript

JavaScript-framework React

Version Control GIT

Testing tools Jest & Enzyme

Design tools Figma, Adobe.xd, inVison osv.



PROJECTS

Project names Personal portfolio, travel, fitness &more

Description My GitHub portfolio showcases websites with HTML5, JavaScript, React.js,

CSS, andmodern UX design. Projects include travel, fitness, andmore,

demonstrating my front-end skills and use of the latest technologies like

Tailwind CSS. Experience modern design principles and enhanced user

experience.

Github link
https://github.com/bahumuhawa

REFERENCE

To be provided upon request.

https://github.com/bahumuhawa

